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THE GLOBE

r

r

OPENEb YESTERDAY

a

i SALE WILL CONTINUE-

FOR TWELVE BUSI-

NESS

¬

> DAYS
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Greatest opportunity

r ever offered in Marion

county to secure new
I

firstclass merchandise-

at
<

prices that cannot-

be duplicated
l f 1 v-

t

X I

The entire stock must

be sold before we move

into our new home on

West Side of the Square

THE GLOBE
7 THE UNDERSflllNG STORE
il

CFLORIDA

CAUSED BY A CIGARETTE

While Lighting One Chauffeur Lost
Control of Auto and a Wedding

Party was Dashed to Death

Cuthbert Ga Nov 23Three per¬

sons are deadand two probably fatally
injured as a result of an automobile
accident here last night

The dead Curtis Williams of Fort
Gaines Ga James Shepard of Edi-
son

¬

Ga Horace Shepard of Edison
GaThe injured Miss Helen Mattox
aged 20 Coleman Ga Miss Mary
Mattox aged 16 of Coleman Ga

The accident occurred two miles
west of this pjace as the party was
returning from Cuthbert to Coleman

With the purpose of being married
James Shepard and Miss Helen Mat ¬

tox accompanied by Horace Shepard-
a brother of the prospective groom
and Miss Mary Mattox a sister of the
bridetobe secured an automobile-
form Hersts garage at Fort Gaines
and were driven to Cuthbert by Cur ¬

tis Williams Upon reaching this
point all the ministers of the place
refused to marry the couple on ac =

count of their youth neither of them
having yet passed their twentieth
birthday

After being unable to secure the
services of a minister the party has ¬

tily left town Speeding along at a
rate of thirty miles an hour and
while attempting to light a cigarette
Chauffeur Williams lost control of his
machine crossing a thirty foot bridge
over the Central Railway and the
party was dashed to the railroad
track below the machine falling upon
Shepard and Williams

Williams neck was broken and
death resulted instantly The two
Shepards were frightfully Injured and
death resulted in a few moments I

Miss Helen Mattox was severely
bruised and her face and arms were
badly lacerated She also received
internal injuries Miss Mary Mattox
was terribly injured The ladies were
removed to a neighboring farm house

The bodies of the three men were
brought here on a hand car Wil-

liams
¬

was 23 years of age and mar ¬

ried

A CARD

I This Is to certify that all druggists-
are authorized to refund your money-
if Foleys Honey and Tar fails to cure
your cough or cold It stops the cough
heals the lungs and prevents serious
results from a cold prevents pneu ¬

monia and consumption Contains no
opiates The genuine is In a yellow
package Refuse substitutes Sold b-

all druggists

BORING INTO THE BLACKNESS-

Of the DeathLaden Galleries of the
St Paul Mine Rescuers Have

Faint Hopef Finding
Living Men

Cherry Ills Nov 23Two explor ¬

ing parties In the St Paul mine yes ¬

terday found Indications that a large
number of men are barely alive in the
last workings

Searchers yesterday were able to po
far into the galleries Two hundred-
men are still unaccounted for If the
men are still alive imprisoned in the
depths they are probably too weak to
aid in their escape Ten days have
passed since the disaster occurred

The rescue party is working fran ¬

tically to remove timbers dead ani ¬

mals and earthfalls which block the
way to the east workings

Four more bodies lying in black
damp were hoisted yesterday I Gas
made It impossible to reach a score
of others although they were in plain
view

Yesterday was a day of alternative
thanksgiving and griefjoy over the
living and grief for the dead

The twenty men who are alive of
those brought out Saturday from the
darkness of the mine were the heroes-
of the day The funerals of the dead
were held and many a graves new
mound was reared as a silent witness-
of the horrors of underground suffer ¬

ing
Down in the depths of the mine

with the blackness of a terrible death
staring them In the face more than
one man wrote a letter to his loved
ones in the hope that the message
might some time reach them These
messages caused many tears to How
from eyes that had wept much and
often since the horrible disaster of
Saturday November 13th

Rescuers found live rats In the
newly explored portions of the mine
This Increased the hope that the rats
came from remote sections of the
cavern where comparatively pure air
remained and that if the rats could
live there men also could Mine of-

ficials
¬

declared if any more men are
brought out alive the work would
have to be done within twentyfour-
hours as the men must necessarily be
almost starved The rats he said
would be able to live longer because-
of their ability to find crumbs and
scraps of food scattered about from
the mens lunches

SMASHES ALL RECORDS-
As an allround laxative tonic and

heath builder no other pills can com-
pare

¬

with Dr Kings New Life Pills
They tone and regulate stomach liver
and kidneys purify the blood streng ¬

then the nerves cure constipation
dyspepsia biliousness jaundice head ¬

ache chills and malaria Try them
25c at all druggists

SALINAS BADLY SCARED

California Town Rocked in an Earth
quake Cradle for a Quarter of a

Minute

Salinas calif Nov 3The heav-
iest

¬

shock of earthquake recorded
here since the severe event of April
IS 1906 visited this city and section
yesterday There was no loss of life
or serious property damage which is
surprising as all buildings rocked for
fully fifteen seconds scaring their oc ¬

cupants into the streets in a state of
terror The wildest confusion pre-
vailed

¬

and a renewal of the trembling
is feared

Salinas is the county seat of Mon-
terey

¬

county twenty miles inland lo ¬

cated at the head of a low valley ex ¬

tending from the Pacific ocean and is
considered an unlikely spot for spe-
cially

¬

severe vibrations of the earthsI

surface The shock Is held to be a
narrow escape from reaching the de-

structive
¬

line No news of damage
from surrounding towns is received
and it follows that the region dis ¬

turbed must be unusually small when
the violence of the quake is consid ¬

ered

Site Cal Eat Pie Sew
A lady recently visited a friend in

Keene N H whose husband was very
delicate and yet she noticed that he
could eat all the pie he wanted She
began to wonder how it was that he
could do it when she had to give up this
delicacy because of disagreeable after
effects She writes as follows

I found it was because the pies were
made with Cottolene and as I am a
great lover of pie I began using Cot ¬

tolene and have never had abit of
lard In the house since that time i
now enjoy my pie as it does not give
heartburn as formerly

Cottolene makes flaky di¬

piecrust that tastes good and
does roodlard does you harm

WHERE SHALL THE INDIAN GO

The White Man saw our land was
good to the north the east and the
west

He left no place for the Seminole
where sole of his foo might rest

But he pointed to the south to the
vast lagoons and the marshes dark
and wide

Where the saw grass stings and the
swamps are dim and the deer and
otter hide

Far south to the land of the Ever ¬

glades and he said Red Brother-
see

We will keep the land that Is good to
us and thj swamps we give to thee

Then we pitched our tents In the
Everglades and fished in the wide
lagoon

And we kept our sacred feasts and
fasts and we danced in the green
corn moon

We trapped the otter and shot the
deer aria we hoed the corn in the
sun

The Seminoles heart was glad in his
breast that his journeying was done

But the White Man looked once more
to the south where the swamps
and marshes lie

And forgot the words his father
spoke in the days that are long
gone by

Forgot the word that the fathers
spoke and he said The land is
fair

And it is not meet that the Seminole
should have it for his lair

We will dig us ditches deep and
wide that the lakes run down to
the sea

Till the marsh is dry and the cane
shall grow where the fish and otter
be-

And the Everglades shall bring us
goldwe will plant all the swamp
lands low

But In the swamps the Seminole
dwells and where shall the Semi-
nole

¬

go

White Brothers few are the braves-
of our tribe and the squaws and
children weak

Our eyes they are dim and we can ¬

not see the lands you bid us seek
To build in the swamp and bide in

the swamp that holds the bones of
our dead

To trap the otter and catch the fish
and to plant the corn for bread

This only asks of you
White Man of the north and west-

A little place for the Seminole where
the sole of his foot may rest
Annie McQueen in New York Sun

Foleys Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly strengthens the lungs and ex ¬

pels cold Get the genuine in a yellow
package Sold by all druggists-

R D FULLED C D AVER

FULLER AYER
DENTAL SURGEONS

Office Over the Munroe Chambliss
Bank

OCALA t FLORIDA
TERMS CASH

I

J E CHACE
DENTAL SURGEON

Rooms 9 10 and 11

Second Floor Holder Block

OCALA FLORIDA
TERMS CA-

SHBLALOCKL F
Dental Surgeon

Office Over Conmercial Dank
Phone 211

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m
1to5pmT-

ERMS CASH

CHARLES D HDLBERT
1

M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

OfficeSecond Floor the Munroe
Chambliss Ban Building Ocala
Florida-

TelephonesOffice 222 Residence
221-

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to 830 p m-

F
r

E McCLANEPh-

ysician and Surgeon

General Practice Calls Made Prompt-
ly

¬

Night or Day

Special Attention to Obstetrics Di-
seases

¬

of Women and Children
t

OfficeRooms 322 Holder Build
Ing Second Floor Phones Office
No 333 Residence No 333

OCALA FLORIDA

SHAKING IN HIS SHOES

Zelaya Now Realizes that Shooting
American Citizens is a Very

Hazardous Occupation

Washington Nov 22 Strained al ¬

most to the breaking point it remains
for the next few days to show whether
relations between the United States
and Nicaragua will be snapped off
short

This government has now accepted-
as facts beyond contradiction Nica ¬

raguas explanation regarding the ex¬

ecution of the two Americans Cannon
and Grace Sufficient credence is giv-
en to certain statements made to the
state department to prompt inquiries
into reasons back of Zelayas action
Secretary of State Knox asserts that
demand for reparation from Nicaragua
will be made should inquiries develop
that the allegation made that death
was unjustly dealt these Americans is
well grounded

Secretary Knox will make the next
important and possibly decisive move I

in the game of diplomacy It is not
expected Zelaya will be permitted to
settle at so much per head for these or
any other Americans he may see fit to
kill Something more than compensa-
tion

¬

will be involved in the next drastic
step of the state department The de-
partment

¬

is awaiting additional in-

formation and details of the killing of
Cannon and Grace Until received
developments are not expected

The state departments action in re ¬

cognizing the blockade of the port of
San Juan del Norte is a recognition-
of the insurgents but this is probably
to be followed by what is more im ¬

portant a recognition of belligerency-
which is of the highest consequence-
to the insurgent forces Once their
belligerency is recognized Zelaya
would be held to strict accountability-
for prisoners he might take The
United States would see that they
were treated as prisoners of war ac-
cording to civilized standards Bel-
ligerency

¬

also would improve the
status of the revolutionary govern-
ment before the world and likewise
increase its responsibilities

Vicksburg at Corinto
The first American warship to ar ¬

rive in Nicaraguan waters is the gun-
boat

¬

Vicksburg which has reached
Corinto according to navy depart ¬

ment advices The Vicksburg is
equipped with six fourinch guns and
eight guns of smaller caliber and is
in fine condition to give an account-
of herself should the emergency arise-

A HAIRS BREADTH ESCAPE-

Do you know that every time you
have a cough or cold and let it run
on thinking it will just cure itself you
are inviting pneumonia consumption-
or some other pulmonary trouble
Dont risk it Put your lungs back in
perfect health and stop that cough
with Ballards Horehound Syrup
Price 25c 50c and 1 per bottle Sold
by all druggists

HOWES GREAT LONDON CIRCUS

The Part the Clown Plays in a Big
Circus a Feature in Its Success
The clowning part of a circus pro-

gram
¬

is not understood by the out ¬

sider There are times during the
show when there is not a clown in
sight and then in the next instant-
the hipprodrome track will almost
swarm with them They seem to
spring from the ground and they will
disappear as quickly The presence-
of the clown is appropriate and is de ¬

sired with most circus acts and
again there are some features which
would be ruined if they were allowed-
to be clowned

Clowning is a fine art The best
clowns are born not made

When intermingling with citizens on
the streets they would not be suspect-
ed

¬

of being wearers of the loose robe
of a fool but when they appear in
the circus rings with their makeups-
on they laugh and the crowd laughs
with them They help to unload
temporarily at least the cares from
the minds of thousands of people

I These men who appear so dignified
and quiet upon the streets and out of
the circus ring would never be pick-
ed

¬

out as being clowns on the road
but they are

The work of the clowns with the
Howes London Show is not the same
day after day as they take delight in
springing new jokes and new tricks
upon their coworkers which enter ¬

tains the members of the troupe as
well as the audience

Howes Shows will be here Tues ¬

day November 30th

When you have a cold the first thing-
to do is to have the bowels move Do
not take anything that may consti¬

pateand most old fashioned cough
cures do constipate Try Kennedys
Laxative Cough Syrup It drives the
cold from the system by the free yet
gentle action of the bowels it stops
the cough it is pleauant to take
Children like it Sold by all druggists

TERROR RULES TENERIFFE

A Long Dormant Volcano ia in Erup ¬

tion and the People are Fleeing-
for their Lives

Madrid Nov 23A dispatch from
the island of Teneriffe says lava and
thick smoke are issuing from a crater
supposed to be extinct

Special steamships have been dis ¬

patched from Spain to collect the re-

fugees
¬

whose only means of escape is
by water They will be taken to
Santa Cruz the capital of Teneriffe

Dispatches from the Canary Islands
say that after having been dormant
for several centuries the famous Ten ¬

eriffe volcano Pico de Tiede is again-
in violent eruption

Three craters are belching forth
smoke and lava There are frequent
loud detonations The people living-
in the numerous small villages along
the slope of the volcano are fleeing

ITS A CRJIY1E

to neglect your health The worst
neglect that you can be guilty of is-

j to allow constipation biliousness or
any liver or bowel trouble to continue-
It is poisoning your entire system and
may lead to a serious chronic disease
Take Ballards Herbine and get abso ¬

lutely well The sure cure for any
and all troublea of the stomach liver
and bowels Sold by all druggists

1 s-

I 55000 55000-

f
f

Every tenth person registering in my booth at th Fair-
S

S-
will receive a credit slip for FIFTY DOLLARS same to

S apply on purchase of a Piano to be bought within six fS months from date of issue My one price pianos included s
S in this offer Come in see and hear the prettiest line of S
C Pianos ever brought to Ocala write your name on my reg
5 Teter and yet a credit of 5000 Remember these pianos

have been very carefully selected md will he for sale at S
reduced prices when the fair is over

S S5000 S5000-
S

Sf

S
A M LANSFORD f-

Begin

S
f 4

i

Then Stick To It M

Here Is Something We Know
A dollar in the bank draws others to it
Why How Because you have seen
how easy it is to start and you will find-

it still easier to continue by putting all
you can spare in THE BANK 1-

The Munroe Chambliss Dank
Ocala Florida

r

THE FURNITURE HOUSEO-

F McIVER MacK Y

CARRIES A LARGE
i

MODERN AND COMPLETE STOCK
OF-

I

FURNITUREA-
ND i

HOUSE FURNISHINGS ALL KINDST-

he rely lltuse in Central Florida that Ctmpklely
Tarnishes the Hone Carries at all Times the Latest ami
Best ia Firattare Keeping up with the times and Just
What he People Wart

Also a Complete Line of Builders and Spelt
I flardware Carriages Wagons Buggies Qaness Saddles Etc

Look over our Stock and get our prices before yoi
take your purchases Years Respectfully

LIVER Mac KAY
Ocala Florida

I

KNIGHT LANGLe-
ading Vehicle Dealers-

of Central Florida
Ai immease stock of Reliable Wagois Baggies Carts

aid Carriages carries at all times
Haraess Sallies Lap Robes Whips aad all lIes

carried by a lirst class house of this kind bought ii fMI
titles from the factories and always IB stock at the very
lowest prices

J

We calf save you mtiey on your purchases be they
large tr small

Agents for most or the leadiig aid lest makes tf
wagois aid bug-

giesKNIGHT LANG
North Side ei Snare OCALA FLORIDA i

VERNON W ELDREDT-
HE r

UPTODATE

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERC-
ard Signs Designed and Made Paperhanging a Spec-

ialty New Mirrors Made and Old Ones Resilvered Glass
Frosting Gilding Graining Kalsomining Furniture Re-

pairing
¬

etc Quality a little higherprices a little lower

ALL WORK GUARANTEED-

Phone 21 Office MoBtezua Hotel

LeadingMONTEZUMA
HOTEL

YEAR ROUND

Per Day Ocala Florida

DAVID S WOODROW 7M J SHERIDAN
Phone 165 Phone 139

WOODMAR SAND STONE COMPANYOF-

FICE
j

IN HOLDER BLO CK OCALA FLORIDA

CRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND r

We have a stone crusher at work In Ocala and are prepared to do all
kinds of Cement Work Build Foundations make Cement Blocks Cement
Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels We make
Blocks for Foundations for house work which look better than brick and I

the cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on Coast Line track north of FoundryJ

1


